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Deridesen Etiket San Ve Tic AS  

Turkey 

 

The annual production capacity is approx. 150 million pieces and our 

present turnover is around $12m P/A. 

Our label production ranges are based on real leather, fake leather, 

jacron,fabric prints and hangtags. 

 

<Read more>  

 

Glowtex Co Ltd  

Taiwan 

 

Glowtex Co., Ltd Changzhou, China is solely owned by the Taiwan merchants 

with the professional expertise of textile dyeing and finishing process 

technology. we can reach monthly production of 6 million meters which is 

including continuous dyeing，special finishing and semi-bleached and white. 

Moreover, the special finishing includes Wrinkle Free, Teflon, UV Block, Soil 

Release, Oil Repellent, Water Proof, Peached and etc. 

 

Product price range 
USD2.2~3.8 per yard 

 

ISA TanTec Ltd 

Macau 

 

ISA TanTec was founded in 1995 and currently has 4 ultra modern tanneries located in the USA, Vietnam, 

China and Italy. It is an eco-friendly leather manufacturer represented by the LITE (Low Impact To the 

Environment) Trademark. The concept was inspired by the US Energy Guide and European CO2 regulation and 

it defines a high standard of environmental responsibility in the manufacturing process. 

Under one tannery roof, ISA TanTec also operates a leather trimming division, ISA TrimTec, which specializes in 

trims for apparel, bags and shoes. ISA TrimTec offers a wide assortment of high-quality products from a classic 

collection of genuine leather patches to a vegan collection of non-leather trims. ISA TrimTec strives to add 

value in the supply chain through manufacturing diversity, cost efficiency, fast delivery and risk-free RSL 

performance. 

 

Product price range 
USD0.05 ~ USD0.80 per piece 
 

http://messefrankfurt.kenti-creative.com/expo/itsa/itsa18/vis_edm5/Deridesen%20Etiket%20San%20Ve%20Tic%20AS.pdf
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Orta Anadolu Tic Ve San Isl TAS 

Turkey 

 

While our footprint is what we take from the planet when we 

consume, our handprint is what we give the planet back when 

we create change for better. Our handprint reflects our present, 

and embraces our sustainable future. This is why place ORTA 

BLU at the center of all our actions. ORTA BLU is in everything 

we do, at the intersection of where people, planet and purpose 

cooperate.  

#showusyourhandprint #coop #ortatribe #wetouchthefuture 

 

Soorty Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd 

Pakistan 

 

Soorty Enterprises is one of the leading innovation hubs focusing on denim and 

jeans development, offering the clients to design the product in accordance to 

their inspiration. With the monthly capacities of 5.5 million meters for fabrics 

and 2.5 million pcs monthly capacity for garments, Soorty has been supplying forte fabrics and garments to 

various renowned brands in US and European regions. 

 

The company has been working intensively with Bestseller on “scrutinising the entire denim production 

process in the search for more sustainable solutions.” And for one of the 2019 collections, Only has recently 

ordered 40,000 pairs of jeans that will use recycled polyester for stitching.  

<Read more> 

 

 

 

http://uk.fashionnetwork.com/news/Bestseller-Only-label-to-launch-innovative-black-jeans-as-part-of-eco-focus,990040.html#.WzCa_1Uzbcs

